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Despojna design 
 

Julija shawl was designed by Petra Škorjanc. Written instruction by Cathern Bergeron. 
 
This is a triangular shawl.  
 
Difficulty level: intermediate 
 
Recommended material: Lace weight 
I used Madelinetosh PRAIRIE colors: POSY 43g and SCOUT 91g 
  
Crochet hook size: E/3.5 
 
Size:  
width: 59 inch 
height from top to point along center group:  26.8 inch 
 
Abbreviations: 
mr: magic ring 
sk: skip 
ch: chain 
sc: single crochet 
dc: double crochet 
tr: treble crochet 
2dc-cl: 2dc cluster 
4PS: puff stitch with 4 yo 
5PS: puff stitch with 5 yo 
 
Puff stitch: Go to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQIo2tCBSXw to see how it is done. 
The video demonstrates a 3 yo puff stitch; however, the pattern is using 4 and 5 yo puff stitch.   

 
Special Stitches:   
These are combination stitches which may not be standardized; however, they are utilized in 
this pattern for ease in recreating the shawl. 
2dc v-st:  2dc, ch2, 2dc in stitch indicated 
special shell:  2dc-cl, ch1, 4ps, ch1, 2dc-cl in stitch indicated 
7dc shell:  7dc in stitch indicated 
5dc shell:  5dc in stitch indiated 
center shell:  3dc,tr,3dc in stitch indicated 
 
Pattern is in US terms. 
Turn your work at the end of every row. Start your work with a magic ring and crochet 
following the chart or the written instructions. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQIo2tCBSXw
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Despojna design 
 

PART I. Chart 

The chart is for the first half of rows and center. The other side is mirrored.  Crochet from the 

center back to the end. Ending with a (dc, ch2, tr) in the 4
rd

 ch from the last row).  

Crochet 44 rows. If you desire to make your shawl larger or smaller, end on an even 

numbered row. 
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Despojna design 
 

Part I. Written Instructions: 

 

Begin with a MR 

 

Row 1:  ch6, dc, ch1, dc, ch2 (this will be the center of your shawl; you can use a stitch 

marker if you desire), dc, ch1, dc, ch2, tr 

 

Row 2:  ch6, dc in tr, (sk ch2, dc), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, (sk dc), (dc, ch2, dc) in center ch2 sp, (sk dc), 

2dc v-st in ch1 sp, (sk dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 3:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2, 3dc), special shell in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 3dc), 2dc v-st in center 

ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 3dc), special shell in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 3dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous 

row 

 

Row 4:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2, dc), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, ch1, (sk 

ch1, 2dc-cl), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, 

ch1, (sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, (sk dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) 

in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 5:  ch6, dc in tr, ch2, (sk ch2, dc, ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp, ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), sc in 4ps, 

ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc, ch1), 2dc v-st in center 5ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc), 

special shell in ch2 sp, ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), sc in 4ps, ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp, ch2, 

(sk 2dc, ch1, dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 6:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2, dc), 2dc v-st in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, ch1, (sk 

ch1, 2dc-cl, ch3), 2dc v-st in sc, ch1, (sk ch3, 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl), 2dc v-st in ch1 

sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 

4ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl, ch3), 2dc v-st in sc, ch1, (sk ch3, 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl), 

2dc v-st in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 7:  ch6, dc in tr, ch2, (sk ch2, dc, ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp, [ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), sc in 4ps, 

ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp,] repeat [ to ] 1 time, ch1, (sk 2dc, ch1), 2dc v-st in center 

5ps, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc), special shell in ch2 sp, [ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), sc in 4ps, ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc), special 

shell in ch2 sp,] repeat [ to ]1 time, ch2, (sk 2dc, ch1, dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous 

row 

 

Row 8:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2, dc), 2dc v-st in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, [ch1, (sk 

ch1, 2dc-cl, ch3), 2dc v-st in sc, ch1, (sk ch3, 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps,] repeat [ to ] 1 time, ch1, (sk ch1, 

2dc-cl), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center ch2 sp, ch1, (sk 2dc), 2dc v-st in ch1 sp, ch1, 

(sk 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps, [ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl, ch3), 2dc v-st in sc, ch1, (sk ch3, 2dc-cl, ch1), 4ps in 4ps] 

repeat [ to ] 1 time, ch1, (sk ch1, 2dc-cl), 2dc v-st in ch2 sp, ch1, (sk dc, ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch 

from previous row 
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Despojna design 
 

For the remainder of Part I, you will be repeating rows 7 and 8.  With each working of the 

rows the repeat within the row will increase one time.  Rows 9 through 44 are listed only with 

the number of repeats which will allow you to track the rows. 

 

Row 9:    2 repeats 

Row 10:  2 repeats 

Row 11:  3 repeats 

Row 12:  3 repeats 

Row 13:  4 repeats 

Row 14:  4 repeats 

Row 15:  5 repeats 

Row 16:  5 repeats 

Row 17:  6 repeats 

Row 18:  6 repeats 

Row 19:  7 repeats 

Row 20:  7 repeats 

Row 21:  8 repeats 

Row 22:  8 repeats 

Row 23:  9 repeats 

Row 24:  9 repeats 

Row 25:  10 repeats 

Row 26:  10 repeats 

Row 27:  11 repeats 

Row 28:  11 repeats 

Row 29:  12 repeats 

Row 30:  12 repeats 

Row 31:  13 repeats 

Row 32:  13 repeats 

Row 33:  14 repeats 

Row 34:  14 repeats 

Row 35:  15 repeats 

Row 36:  15 repeats 

Row 37:  16 repeats 

Row 38:  16 repeats 

Row 39:  17 repeats 

Row 40:  17 repeats 

Row 41:  18 repeats 

Row 42:  18 repeats 

Row 43:  19 repeats 

Row 44:  19 repeats 

 

If you desire to make the shawl larger, continue repeating the rows and increasing the repeats 

within the rows.  End on an even numbered row. 
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Despojna design 
 

PART II. Chart 

Unspecified row/blue row in the chart is the end of Part I, do not repeat this row. Unspecified 

row/blue row is shown to demonstrate stitch placement.  The chart is for the first half of rows. 

The other side is mirrored to the first one, so it must be crocheted "backwards" (from the 

center back to the end; ending with a (dc, ch2, tr) in the 4
rd

 ch from the last row).  
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Despojna design 
 

Part II Written Instructions: 

 

Row 1:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2), 4dc shell in dc, (sk ch1), [sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in ch2 sp, 

ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch1)] repeat [ to ] 20 times, sc in dc, 

ch3, (sk dc), 4ps, in ch2 sp ch3, (sk dc), ch1, sc in dc, (sk ch1), 7dc shell in center 5ps, ch1, (skip ch1), 

[sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in ch2 sp, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1), 5 dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk 

ch1)] repeat [ to ] 20 times, sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in ch2 sp, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, (sk ch1), 4dc 

shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 2:  ch6, dc in tr, ch4, (sk ch2), sc in dc, ch3, (sk ch1,dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), [sc in dc, ch1, 

(sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc)] 

repeat [ to ] 20 times, sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, 

ch4, (skip 2dc), 5ps in center dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), [sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, 

(sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc)] repeat [ to ] 21 times, (sk dc, ch1), sc in 

dc, ch1, ch4, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 3:  ch6, dc in tr, ch4, (sk ch2), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch3), [5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, 

ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3)] repeat [ to ] 21 

times, 7dc shell in center 5ps, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch1), [sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc 

in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1)] repeat [ to ] 21 times on last repeat 

(sk ch3, sc, ch4), sc in dc, ch4, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 4:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2), 5dc shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch1), [sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps 

in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1),] repeat [ to ] 

21 times, sc in dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), sc in dc, [ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc 

shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc,] repeat [ to ] 

21 times, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch4), 5dc shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous 

row 

 

Row 5:  ch6, dc in tr, ch4, (sk ch2), sc in dc, ch3, (sk ch1, dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk 2dc), [sc in dc, ch1, 

(sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc)] 

repeat [ to ] 21 times, sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch4), 7dc shell in center 5ps, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch1), [sc 

in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, 

sc, ch1)] repeat [ to ] 21 times, sc in dc, ch3, (sk 2dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc, ch1), sc in dc, ch4, (sk 

ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 6:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk ch4), sc in sc, ch1, (sk ch3), [5dc shell in 4ps, 

ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3)] repeat  

[ to ] 21 times, 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center dc, ch4, 

(sk 2dc), [sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps 

in dc, ch3, (sk dc)] repeat [ to ] 21 times, sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk 

ch3), sc in sc, ch3, (sk ch4), 4ps in dc, ch1, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 
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Despojna design 
 

Row 7:  ch6, dc in tr, ch4, (sk ch2), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1), [5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc 

in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3)] repeat [ to ] 22 times, 7 dc 

shell in center 5ps, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch1), [ sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, 

(sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1)] repeat [ to ] 22 times (on last repeat (skip ch1) 

instead), sc in dc, ch4, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 8:  ch6, dc in tr, ch1, (sk ch2), 5dc shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch4, sc, ch1), [sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps 

in dc, ch3, (sk dc), sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1)] repeat [ to ] 22 

times, sc in dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), 5ps in center dc, ch4, (sk 2dc), [sc in dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch3), 5dc shell 

in 4ps, ch1, (sk ch3, sc, ch1), sc in dc, ch3, (sk dc), 4ps in dc, ch3, (sk dc)] repeat [ to ] 22 times, sc in 

dc, ch1, (sk ch1, sc, ch4), 5shell in dc, ch1, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row 
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PART III. Chart 

 

Border: Unspecified row/blue row in the chart is the end of first part, do not repeat this row. 

Unspecified row/blue row is shown to demonstrate stitch placement.  As with the rest of this 

pattern, this shows one side of the shawl and the center.  The other side is mirrored, end with 

(dc, ch2, tr) in 4th ch from previous row.  
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Part III (Border) Written Instructions: 

 

Row 1:  ch6, dc in tr, ch4, (sk ch2), sc in dc, ch4, (sk ch1, 2dc), [sc in dc, ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), dc in sc, 

ch3, (sk ch3), sc in 4ps, ch3, (sk ch3), dc in sc, ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc)] repeat [ to ] 22 times, sc in dc, ch3, 

(sk 2dc, ch1), dc in sc, ch3, (sk ch4), (dc, ch2, dc) in center 5ps, ch3, (sk ch4), [dc in sc, ch3, (sk ch1, 

2dc), sc in dc, ch3, (sk 2dc, ch1), dc in sc, ch3, (sk ch3), sc in 4ps, ch3, (sk ch3)] repeat [ to ] 22 times, 

dc in sc, ch3, (sk ch1, 2dc), sc in dc, ch4, (sk 2dc, ch1), sc in dc, ch4, (sk ch2), (dc, ch2, tr in 4th ch 

from previous row 

 

Row 2:  ch4, 7dc shell in ch2 sp, (sk dc), sc in ch4 sp, (sk sc), 7dc shell in ch4 sp, [sc in sc, (sk 

ch3), 7dc shell in dc, (sk ch3)] repeat [ to ] until center, sc in dc, center shell in center ch2 sp, sc 

in dc, (sk ch3), [7dc shell in dc, (sk ch3), sc in sc, (sk ch3)] repeat until two ch4 sp from end, 7dc 

shell in ch4 sp, (sk sc), sc in ch4 sp, (sk dc), 7dc shell in ch6 sp, tr in 4th ch from previous row 

 

Row 3:  [ch6, (sk 3dc), 5ps in dc, ch6, (sk 3dc), sc in sc] repeat across until last shell ending with 

ch6, (skip 3dc), 5ps in dc, ch6, (sk 3dc), ss in tr.  The center 5ps will be in tr instead of dc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


